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The NASA Glenn Research Center has the responsibility to develop the 
next generation space suit power subsystem to support the Vision for 
Space Exploration. Various technology challenges exist in achieving 
extended duration missions as envisioned for future lunar and Mars 
mission scenarios. This paper presents an overview of ongoing 
development efforts undertaken at the Glenn Research Center in support 
of power subsystem development for future extravehicular activity 
systems. 
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@ AEVA Power Subsystem Development Approach 
and Status 
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Backgrogl1f1\ . 
~ Develop and deliver power subs),stems for 
AE w ~ .~~ 
~ The current priority are the advan.ced in-space and 
su rfacespacesu its g 
- Address powered elements 
~ Interactions with overall suit subsystems 
@ Power subsystem team members include 
representatives from Glenn Research Center and 
Johnson Space Center. 
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~ Low and life cycle 
~. Utilizing pouch cell technology 
III Lithiated carbon anode 
41> I rrnllln'l cobalt oxide cathode 
III Polymer gel electrolyte/separator 
construction 
III Plasticized alurninum pouch enclosure 
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urable for use 
CEV/CLV '-ln~SpacelEOOperations~tun~r 
Mars Surface Operations 
~ Each Phase of Exploration will have lTIOre. demands on the Eiectrmctd 
Power·.Subsystem 
~ Energy Storage is the critical element 
Specific Energy 
Energy Density 
Calendar life 
Cycle Life 
@ Increasing demands will require innovative solutions""" departures from 
current approaches 
~ Approach to power subsystem development -- flexible and adaptable to 
accommodate technology advances as Exploration program matures 
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Approaeh and StatQs 
~ ~ssessment 
~ Perform Trade Studies 
- Solar Augmentation -- preUminaryanalysis complfJt~d 
- Localized (distributed) versus centralized power~ 
completed 
-- Umbilical versus suitw.mounted power"" completed 
- Recharge versus replace power source 
~ Emergency power 
- Peak Power 
~ Fuel CeU versus Battery 
- Inductive Charging versus standard connectors 
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Approach and Stattl$ 
~ IntegratewlthPl.SS!6t· Ongoing 
- Schematics 
- Packaging 
-- Rapid Recharge 
~ Develop Power Subsystem 
~ Requirements and Architecture 
- Identify power requirements from the various suit subsystems 
~ Technology Assessments and Developments 
- Perionn state of the art battery ceU evaluations on secondary 
cens with potential to meet AEVA requirements 
- Perforrn preliminary evaluation of fuel cen options 
- Perform technology development tasks to meet AEVA specific 
needs 
- Power subsystem interfaces ~ thermal, electrica~ 
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AporoachandStatu$ 
~ Battery Evaluation 
~ $·tandardize testing performance and abuse 
procedures forSOA cell assessment 
~ Custom made cens 
~ Multiple Chemistries 
~ Multiple Vendors 
- Technology Tasks to address 
~ Rapid recharge capability 
~ Improved safety and abuse tolerance 
€< Increased operating temperature range 
~ Fuel Cen Evaluation 
~ Proton Exchange Membrane 
~ Solid Oxide fuel Cen 
@ Evaluate micro fuelceU options 
~ Overall PLSS integration 
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Batteries 
li .. Polymer Battel'ies 
Conformaibatteries 
Structural Batteries 
Thin Film, SoUd State Batteries 
Zinc""Air/02, li .. Air/02 
Fuel Cell Systems 
Proton Exchange Membrane 
Direct Methanol Fuel Cells 
SoUdOxide fuel Cells 
Integration with life Support Systems 
Hybrid Systems 
Battery/Fuel Cell/Capacitor 
Augmented Storage Systems 
Solar augmentation - Arrays, PV fibers 
Charging Techniques 
hlductive charging 
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Issues· ·and··ChalleKlles· 
Must be for the harsh environments of ~~-
_n' .... +ti .... rt 
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~ Must have iJnproved performance over current 
~ Higher density 
,.. energy 
- Higher 
- Longer storage nd operational life 
- Lower maintenance 
recharge/swap out 
~ Human=rated safety rtification required 
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~ Close coordination vvithother Suit subsystems during 
of development of Power Subsystern Concept of 
Operation~ Requirements and Architecture 
~ Abbreviated timeframe for Constellation is the driver the use 
of current SOA or extremely near-term technologies for in-
space applications 
~ Strategy is to evaluate custom-made and COTS 
,nd perform technology development 
to add performance and human-rated safety 
through technology evaluations 
@ Farther out Explorations Systems targets allow for longer term 
development efforts and as identified through the uation of 
lower TRL technologies 
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